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Abstract
Nowadays dura surgery has variable options in duroplasty, autologous grafts, homologous grafts,
heterologous grafts and synthetic implants. They still have disadvantages, and some of them are not
used. Dura is the hardest of all the meninges, composed by a dense conjunctive tissue matrix. It is
covered by a �at epithelium called mesothelium. It has two sections, endosteum \(external layer) and
meningeal \(internal layer). Its function is to provide mechanical support and to isolate the central
nervous system \(CNS). Dura integrity is critical to avoid: trauma, infection, leakage of CSF and
adherence of brain tissue to other structures1. The aim of this protocol, experimental animal model in
Wistar rats, is to create an immunologically -compatible graft with the host and use it as a replacement
dura. Currently the author's institution does not have the resources to carry out this protocol. Research
resources in Mexico are destined for higher incidence diseases \(such as hypertension and diabetes)
rather than diseases of the dura. This protocol is proposed by the author as an approach that he would
like to see done by a research team with appropriate resources and interest in this �eld.

Introduction
The �rst Duraplasty was conducted by Abbe in 1895 using rubber sheets to repair the defect. Since the 80
´s, the search for an ideal substitute has continued4. CNS procedures require a seal \(waterproof) to avoid
dural CSF leaks. CSF �stulas can lead to complications such as infections, brain hernias, brain
adhesions, cortical scarring and / or epileptic foci1,2. In all circumstances, the primary dural closure is the
best option. There are circumstances where the primary dural closure is not possible e.g. Extensive
meningiomas invading the dura or recurrent dural due to intracranial hypertension. In such cases, a dural
substitute is welcome. The optimal substitute must meet certain characteristics: elastic, resistant, �exible,
minimal tissue reaction, waterproof, easy suturing, scaffold for neodura, cheap and sterile. Various
materials have been used but were abandoned because they produced a large in�ammatory response.
Scientists later tried biological grafts from animal corpses; this time they were abandoned because of the
induction of Creutzfeldt-Jacob Disease \(CJD) caused by prions and the appearance of bovine
spongiform encephalopathy. There are currently two groups; biological grafts \(autologous, homologous
and heterologous) and synthetic materials1,3,5. De�nition of the ideal substitute: "substitute that does not
wake immune response or neurotoxic or nerve tissue adheres response. It should be available,
inexpensive, maneuverable and durable"3. Autologous grafts are best quali�ed in this de�nition. Options
for �brous tissue are: scalp, temporal fascia or fascia lata. These grafts' advantages are that they are
cheap, easy to handle, nontoxic, do not induce immune reaction, contain living cells that survive the
transplant and favor the formation of neodura. The grafts disadvantages: size limited, require another
surgical event and sometimes produce adhesions in the encephalic tissue1. In Australia, scientists
demonstrated that it is possible to design an artery within the peritoneal cavity. Dr. Julie H. Campbell et al.
performed an experimental model in rats and rabbits by inserting four Sylastic® tubes of silicone in the
abdomen. The tubes were 3mm and 5mm in diameter for rats and rabbits respectively. After two weeks
the implants were harvested. They chose implants which were free and had the thickest capsule. The
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remaining implants were used for histology and Western analysis. The selected implant was used as an
autologous graft. They removed Sylastic® tubes from the peritoneal cavity and everted them. The
mesothelial layer was in the graft lumen. The grafts where used as abdominal aortic graft in rats and as
right carotid graft in rabbits6. The results of Dr. Campbell are encouraging. They found viable transplants
until 4 months after insertion. They did not generate an in�ammatory response and histological
characteristics were very similar to the elastic sheet6. Since the 50s the optimal dural graft has been
desired to treat CNS lesions, tumors or congenital malformations. There are several models in vascular
surgery showing the utility of autografts of �brous capsules planted with materials such as silicone. To
our knowledge, there are no studies in the literature that study the use of these autografts as a
replacement for duralplasty. Moreover, there are multiple studies with synthetic materials and biological
grafts. Many of them have satisfactory results but are expensive, not always available and sometimes
dangerous. The aim of this protocol, experimental animal model in Wistar rats, is to create an
immunologically -compatible graft with the host and use it as a replacement dura; inducting the
formation of neodura with �brous scar tissue harvested in the subcutaneous tissue of the host. Silicone 4
plate is implanted in the subcutaneous tissue; to induce local immune response and the formation of
connective tissue, encapsulating the silicon plates. After this, bio�lm matrix will be used as a scaffold to
induce the formation of neodura.

Reagents
1. Xylazine 2. Buprenorphine 3. Ketamine 4. Pentobarbital / propofol 5. Atropine 6. Iso�urane 7.
Diclofenac 8. Ac . Acetylsalicylic 9. Ibuprofen 10. Paracetamol 11. Phenylbutazone 12. Buprenorphine 13.
Morphine 14. Meperidine 15. Pentazocine

Equipment
1. KOPF stereotactic frame 930 2. Minidrill HER- 200 3. Sylastic® 120 frames 4. Lumbar puncture needle
27G 5. Nylon® 4-0 USP and 7-0 USP 6. Neurolon® 5-0 USP 7. Surgical loupes

Procedure
Following the guidelines of the NOM- 062- ZOO- 1999 and the International Council for Laboratory
Animals \(ICLAS). **Step 1: Sylastic® plates insertion.** Preoperative fasting for 12 hours is indicated.
Ketamine anesthesia be performed with a dose of \( 30 mg / kg IM or 12 mg / kg IM ) + Xylazine \(3 mg /
kg ) to achieve Stage 3: Level 2 \( eye movements stop but breathing movements are preserved )
anesthesia . Corroborating with plantar \( foot of the animal is stretched, it stimulated the interdigital
trying to induce pain, if the animal removes the foot, still is not at optimal levels to initiate the procedure )
**Care during anesthesia:** • Temperature control: 100 watt lamps to 20 cm away. • Respiratory Function:
Noting tissues in search of cyanosis and directly observing the breathing movements. • Cardiovascular
Function: monitored with capillary re�ll. In case you are delayed data hypovolemia. • If stop CPR 5
compressions 2 breaths \(which may be by pipette to the nostril of the subject). Antisepsis: with
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iopovidone iodine in a spiral \(the center to the periphery) and trichotomy is performed. Sterile �elds are
placed. **Surgical technique:** With a 1 cm incision in the dorsal interscapular region subcutaneous
dissection is performed to make enough space for the 4 sylastic® plates. The 4 plates are inserted
subcutaneously. \(Image 1). Then de skin is sutured with nylon 4-0 USP. Elizabethan collar is placed to
prevent the subject withdraws the suture. **Step 2: Harvesting the implants** with the �brous tissue, and
grafting it with duralplasty. Implant removal: preoperative fasting for 12 hrs be indicated. Anesthesia for
this procedure will be with Propofol infusion \(alternative anesthesia can be used). Antisepsis: Clean with
povidone iodine in a spiral \(the center to the periphery) and trichotomy is performed. Sterile �elds are
placed. Care during anesthesia: • Temperature control: 100 watt lamps to 20 cm away. • Respiratory
Function: Noting tissues in search of cyanosis and directly observing the breathing movements. •
Cardiovascular Function: monitors with capillary re�ll. In case you are delayed data hypovolemia. • If stop
CPR 5 compressions 2 breaths \(which may be by pipette to the nostril of the animal). **Surgical
technique:** Subcutaneous dissection: a wider to dissect the �brous capsule and remove the implants
incision is made. Should take special care to preserve at all costs the �brous capsule. The edges are
everted and placed in physiological solution for later use. The incision is sutured with Nylon 4-0 USP. The
subject is repositioned in ventral decubitus. \(Surgical Loupes are strongly suggested) A sagittal incision
5 cm long midline of the subject´s head is performed. The subcutaneous tissue exposing the skull is
removed \(Image 2). Lidocaine is placed 10 IU \(locally spray Unipharm Laboratories) and a scraping is
done properly to expose the skull of the rat. An initial trepan is performed with a craniotome \(or dentist
minidrill) and spread to expose the dura. During the craniotomy must constantly irrigate the region to
avoid trauma friction increasing temperature. The bone is kept in a container with saline. Durotomy is
performed dimensions 1.5x1.5 cm, central dura is extracted \(May be a good pathology specimen for
control, comparing neodura and original dura). The thicker �brous capsule is selected and used as
autologous graft. It is cut to the size of the defect. It is sutured with 4 points on every corner and the
edges are sutured with continuous single point \(suture Neurolon® 7-0 USP alternative Nylon 7-0 UPS).
Gentamicin \(2.5mg / kg) is placed locally single dose. Four drill holes are carried out with a smaller drill
to pass a suture and to secure the bone graft \(earlier prepared) to the skull \(Image 3). Once the bone in
place the skin is closed with Nylon 4-0 USP and. **Aftercare:** 1. Recovery of anesthesia: warm between
27-30 ° C without noise or things that increase stress. 2. Recovery: Same conditions until it recovers its
physiological state. 3. Long-term care: Once recovered the physiological state. An Elizabethan collar is
placed so that the points are not removed. Points after 10 days and the Elizabethan collar is removed. 4.
Analgesia: diclofenac \(50 mg / kg) every 24 hours and Buprenorphine \(0.01-0.05 mg / kg) every 12
hours by reason necessary \(animals with signs of pain). Monitoring for signs of complications will be
given: epileptic episodes, Signs of infection, CNS impairment. In�ammatory response should be minimal.
Compatibility is unquestionable. The functionality of the tissue will probably be the challenge in this
experimental model. After 3 weeks, the rat will be sacri�ced and histological sections of hard graft and
compared with the dura excised in the second procedure.

Troubleshooting
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Currently the institution do not have the resources to carry out a protocol like this. Research resources in
Mexico are destined for higher incidence diseases \(such as hypertension and diabetes) rather than
diseases of the dura. For this reason we decided to share this protocol to better and more capable minds
than mine.

Anticipated Results
In�ammatory response should be minimal. Compatibility is unquestionable. The functionality of the
tissue will probably be the challenge in this experimental model. After 3 weeks, the rat will be sacri�ced
and histological sections of hard graft and compared with the dura excised in the second procedure.
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Figure 1

Image 1 Dorsal Sylastic® Plates implants IThe 4 Sylastic® plates are inserted subcutaneously in the
dorsal interscapular region
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Figure 2

Image 2 Sagittal incision A sagittal incision 5 cm long midline of the subject´s head is performed. The
subcutaneous tissue exposing the skull is removed.

Figure 3

Image 3 Craneotomy & Duroplasty An initial trepan is performed with a craniotome (or dentist minidrill)
and spread to expose the dura. Four drill holes are carried out with a smaller drill to pass a suture and to
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secure the bone graft (earlier prepared) to the skull.

Figure 4

Table 1 Scale of comparison for later statistical analysis: We propose this scale to compare the native
dura against neodura proposal.


